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From Body Date/Timestamp 

"Sfep71'eri1)ueters He's up. In the bathroom. Moving sfowTy. Will let you 
know when en route and how he is in the car. 

5/25/2014 4:13:19 AM(UiC+-0} 

5/25/2014 4:13:50 AM{UTC+O) 
5/25/2014 4:22:24 AM{UTC+O) 

Stephen Dueters He's in some pain, as you might guess 

Stephen Dueters He's been sick. We're gonna get him straight to bed 

Stephen Dueters 

Stephen Dueters 

AmberH 

Stephen Dueters 

Stephen Duelers 

AmberH 

We're on our way to 80. 

Hey. He's sound asleep. We're here looking out for 
him. 

5/25/2014 4:22:24 M1{UTG+o) 
5/25/2014 7:38:40 AM{UTC+O) 

Thanks. Please let me know when you speak to him. Or 5/25/201412:16:43 PM{UTC+o) 
if there's any major change - or if anything goes wrong 
Hey. He's up. He's much better. Clearer. He doesn't 
remember much, but we took him thru all that 
happened. He's sorry. Very sorry. And just wants to get 
better. Which allows us to make him follow up on that 
promise. _ 

5/25/2014 3:45:04 PM{UTG+o) 

He's teary. He doesn't want to be a fuck-up anymore - 5/25/2014 4:06:24 PM(UTC+o) 
his words. He's got bad indigestion this morning but 
otherwise alright. He's gone back to sleep for a bit. 

Spoken to C. We're going to set him up with Dr Kipper 
on weds hopefully. He won't be skipping it this time. 

If he was, he'd tell me himself I reckon 

Will that dr be in Boston? 

Have you told him about charlie?? 

5/25/2014 4:42:03 PM(UTC+O) 

Stephen Duelers That Doc will fly to Boston. He's a much bigger deal 5/25/2014 4:44:48 PM(UTC+O) 
than Charlie. I'm not worried about bringing Charlie up -
I'll do that later when he's awake again 

Amber H Ok. I've not heard from him. Which I expected. 5/25/2014 5:23:58 PM(UTC+O} 
I still want to fly back to NYC today on the red eye 

Stephen Dueters 

Stephen Dueters 

Stephen Dueters 

AmberH 

Amber H 

Stephen Dueters 

AmberH 

{00067764;1} 

though. 
I can't keep doing this. 

His phone is fucking up. I'm restarting it. You will hear 5/25/2014 5:25:20 PM(UTC+O) 
from him, I'm sure. There feels like a sea change in him 
this morning. He just spoke about how bad he feels and 
he wasn't talking physically 
Think he's just texted you. He's incredibly apologetic 5/25/2014 5:59:28 PM(UTC+O) 
and knows that he has done wrong. He wants to get 
better now. He's been very explicit about that this 
morning., 
_feel Uke we're at a crl~cal juncture. 5/25/2014 6:00:25 PM(UTC+O} 

Yes but f don't know how to be around him after what he 5/25/2014 6:13:56 PM(UTC+O) 
did to me yesterday. 
1 don't know if I can -stay with him. 5/25/2014 6:14:19 PM(UTC+O) 
I need time 
He wants to see you so much. He's distraught. 5/25/2014 8:30:56 PM(UTC+O} 

Don't worry about the flights. I'll be taking car of them 5/25/2014 8:33:14 PM(UTC+O) 
myself. Thank you. 
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Amber H 

Stephen Dueters 
Stephen Dueters 

Stephen Dueters 

Amber H 

Stephen Dueters 

{00067764;1} 

Look, He thinks 'he doesn't deserve this'. Obviously he 
has no idea what he did or to the extent that he did it. If 
someone was truly honest with him about how bad it 
really was, he'd be appalled. The man johnny is would 
be humiliated. And definitely wouldn't say to me that he 
doesn't deserve it. I'm sad that he doesn't have a better 
way to really know the severity of his actions yesterday. 
Unfortunately for me, I remember in full detail everything 
that happened. 

It was disgusting. And he knows it. 
He was appalled. When I told him he kicked you, he 
cried. 
I wasn't with him when he sent u the 2nd txt. He read it 
to me and I said it was the wrong text to send. He then 
sent the 3rd one and sat and cried again after on the 
bed. He's a little lost boy. And needs all the help he can 
get. He is so very sorry, as he should be. 

He's done this many times before. Tokyo, the island, 
London (remember thatl?), and I always stay. Always 
believe he's going to get better ... And then every 3 or so 
month, I'm in the exact same position . 

I know. It's hideous. But that is one side of the man that 
you fell in love with. And one side of the man that fell in 
love with you. I know you're hurting. And you've every 
right too. And he knows that. 

5/25/2014 8:47:17 PM(UTC+0) 

5/25/2014 8:48:00 PM(UTC+0) 
5/25/2014 8:48:00 PM(UTC+0) 

5/25/2014 8:50:08 PM(UTC+0) 

5/25/2014 9:19:58 PM(UTC+0) 

5/25/201410:15:28 PM(UTC+0) 

ALH_00017952 


